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EVERYTHING

Czoloosz was tried and couvieLed of
murder in Buffalo this week, and will
auffer the daath penalty. In deliver-

ing bis charge to the jury Judga White
said :

"I am very glad that up to the present
stageofthij lamentable affair, so far as the
Jury andthe peoplo of this city nie con-
cerned, there has been shown the respect for
the law that is bound to teach a valuable
lesson. Tho dofendant has been given every
advantage of experienced counsel. I de-

plore any Incitement to violeuco, and the
man who is ready to go out and commit a
crime because some other man had com-

mitted one, is as guilty as the latter, and his
act is as reprehensible."

Best Goods at Lowest Prices,

Florence, Arizona.

Goods purchased in cur store will be delivered free.

Tombstone's Future.

From the Prosyector.l

Mrny letters of inquiry hyre recently
reached the Prospector inquiring as to
the future of Tombstone. Those in-

quiries come from various sources of

the Uaiun and are from mea who en-

joyed a lucrative business here during
the halcyon days of the camp's early
history. To answer ail those letters
would tax an average scribe's time to
the utmost, so those who are keeping
an eye on the old camp, fondiy antici-
pating a revival of the prosperous days
of the early 80's will have to depend
upon these columns for information
conceruiog the progress that is being
made toward the rehabilitation of the
.ouee famous miues.

The great shaft has
attaised a depth of 423 feet, and
sunk toivard the big ore body that is
kuown to exist at a greater depth, as
rapidly as is eotisisteut with conserva-
tive management, and is going down
with greater rapidity thia iscuit)ni-ar- y

with similar enterprises.
There Is not the iotst doubt but
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"II it apparent that something must ba
done to provide water for the Indiana. In
order to demonstrate our ability to govern
sew peoples we must show a better record
for those now In our care." 'Prof. F. H.
Newel), in a lecture in Washington, Dee.

Csdoi'Btedi.y the first work in irrigation
which the government should undertake is
the construction of a dam on the (ilia River
at San Carlos, in Arizona, because this im-

provement would not only bring under cul-

tivation a large area of arid land for the
use of whit settlers, but would also relieve
the urgent needs of thousands of friendly
Indians, who are now in a Starving condi-

tion because the water upon which the;
have been dependent for centuries has been
diverted by lute settlers above them.
This improvoment would be not only a strik-
ing object lesion of the advantage of irriga-
tion en a large scale, but also an act of
merry and justice. Los Angeles Times
Editorial, Feb. 12, 1901.

IFrom Native American.

Our school began Sent. 2 with bright
prospects for a good year's work. Over
200 pupils presentel themselves for ad-

mission before the first duy: TU-- . en-

rollment now is 295, all of whom have
been examined by the agenjy physi-
cian and pronounced Sound. Altogeth-
er about 350 pupils have made applica-
tion for admission, all being of school
age and under tlia fourth grade.

Mis Pearson of the Tucson school
speut most pf last week with us, collect-
ing pupils for that school. She filled
a speei.il car at Casa Grande ao;l re-

fused to acceptor rainy more who ap-

plied, for want of room at the school.
It is unfortunate that there is not more
School capacity for primary pupils with-
in easy reach of the Pilous uud Papa-goe- s.

Small pos was reported among the
Papagocs near Tucson this week and
Dr. Callahan was immediately detailed
to visit the reservation a'nd taks the
necessary steps to quarantine those,
who have been exposed, if there are
any such.

The Pima reservation is in a degree
m spite or ina lack o

water from which so great a part of it
sutlers. The contracts for wo.jd, beef,
barley and wheat for school and agen-
cy consumption have been let to In-

dians, most of them to enterprising re-

turned students .of the larger Indian
schools of this country.

New brick walks are being laid in
front of the agency building to super-
cede the old gravel ones. The brick
was burnt by the Iudiaas lastyear.

A new brick oven with twica the
capacity of the old one is In the course
of construction. The baker is glad, as
it will put au end to working nights
and Sundays, as he ii obliged to do now.

The river has again become fordabie,
after having been a raging torteut for
the past week. Many of the Indians
are away at work upon railroad con-

struction in California and about fifty
more will leave ia a few days for the
same kind of work at El Paso. They
are offered a dollar and a half a day and
are not slow to avail themselves of the
opportunity to lura an booes-t- . dollar.

Iu pursuance of the order of the Hoa.

aaa" ' "man niliirs, ail the
puplls have Ueea Tamated.

m . .

Political Principles.

From the Tueson Citiaien.l

The Florence Tribune, in the course
of a temperate and well considered
article on the crimes of anarchy,
remarks: "Aud how many fool there
are who consider socialism atid anarch-
ism as synonomous terms." Weil put,
and true.

oociausm ana aoarcny are as far
' apart as tiie extromes of society. Til
anarchist is opposed to all government,
the socialist favors more government.
The auarchiot desires to tear down
every semblance of authority by which'
society i held in restraint, while the
socialist desires to go into partnersuip
with the government, and make the
governmeat the dominating aud eon-Iro.li-

power in ail the affairs of men.
The party in tue Uuited

Slates is essentially a socialist party.
T.ie Proaiuitiouisis are sojia.ists. Ail
who advocate the lnterfereuce of gov
eminent in the business, iu the habits,
in the tastes of tue people are socialists.
The enactment of taruf laws for the
enrichmentof in liviJutls or corpora-
tions, the granting of franchises and
special privileges to favored individuals
or corporations are out m jditjed forms
of socialism. Any utilization of the
authority of government, especially

! through the taxing power, is in the
j direction of socialism, and breeJs that
teory in the public mind,

j When the party a few
years agodeuwinced the cormorant and

i the commune, it was sirikiug direct at
socialism. The cormoraut, made suc i

by the favoritism of the government,
is but an exalted socialist; the com
muuist seeks to make universal the
partnership witn government that the
cormorants enjoy.

The Democratic party stands for in'
dividul rights. The Democratic party
would not permit government to inter
fere with the rights of individuals.
The Democratic party believes that the
iudividual has aright to do what he
pleases so long as be does not interfere
with the rights, liberties and the pur-

suit of happiness of his neighbors.
The Democratic party believes that un-

just taxation is robbery, aud hence
that taxes should be levied for reveuue
ouly. A tariff for protection is in a
general way robbery and in a special
way the developed selfishness of
socialism.

The theory of the Democratic party
is equal rights and privi.eges for ail
citizens; firm and just government;
liberty regulated by law; ecouomy iu
public expenditure; equality in taxa-

tion; the development of commerce;
the freedom of trade; no favored
classes.

The inverted socialism of the Re-

publican party has favored the tariff
barons, created the trusts and helped
to incite the anarchists.

A Missouri editor looking for an
opening says: "We would prefer liv-

ing in a small town, where the peop'e
will sympathize with you in trouble,

"and if you haven't any trouble of your
own will hunt some for yon.1 '
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The Valley Bank
PHCENIX. AKIZOSA.

Capital, - - - $ 100,000

Surplus, . ... . 25,003

W. Chbistt, President. ,

M. H. Suksmah,
M. W. Uessihgsb, Cashier.

Receive Deposit,
Make Collection.

Buy and Sell Exchange.

Dlsconnt Commercial Paper and do a
General Banking Business. Office

Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

COBBESPOXDEXTS.

AmerlcauExchanpeNational Bank. N. Y.
The San Francisco,

California. ,.
Am. Exchange Katl Bank, Chicago, 111.

First. National Bank. Los Angele.
Bank of Arizona. Frescott, Arizona.

--THE-

Flor BHC8 Planacy
Under Management of

Dr. GEO. H. BR0CKWAY.

Completely Restocked With

Drugs, Patent Medicines.

Toilet Articles, Perfumeries

Blank Books, Stationery, Cigars, Etc

K0VELTIES ORDERED FROM TIKET0 TIME.

Tunnel Saloon.

CUOICE WINES,

LIQUORS
AND CIGAKS.

Telephone 'o. Main 101.

J. C. KEATINC. Proprietor.

Corner Saloon,
C. W. HAEDY, Prop.

Florence, - - - Arizona

Headquarters for the Gang.

The finest ofWines, Liquors
and Cigars.

C. R. yrichea &Co.,
DEALERS IS

General MerclianfliSB

Corner Main and 12th streets.

FIorence Arizona- -

G. E. ANGULO'S

Meat Market,
Main Street, Florence.

Is constantly Bupfilied with Fat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest
cash prices. , We buy for cash and are com-
pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
customers.

FLORENCE AND KELVIN

DAILY STAGE,
CHAS. FT. GOODIN, Proprietor.

This line runs first-cla- ss stock and coacbea
and makes the trip between Florence and
Kelvin in four and one-ha- lf hours. It
carries the United States Mail and is always;
on time. Its rates ar the lowest.
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Feels Gratefui.

From the Phoenix Gazette.)
Mrs. John McCarty and grandmoth-

er, Mrs. Susan Cosgray, left overland
yesterday for Dudleyville. J. K. Day,
who was associated with JljUirty be-

fore his tragic death in the Mogollon
mountains, HCiioropauied the ladies.
Mrs. McCarty feels extremely grateful
to the fruternal orders and people of
Phoenix. She appreciates the Kind-

ness shown her by the Siasonie order,
and other local societies. During her
trying afflction the people in general
huve extended their sympathy to the
bereaved widow. Individuals who have
shown., after death their true regard
for John McCarty are T. M. Bowen, J.
K. Duy, Junius Gowett and Wm.
Simms. The last three spent over six
weeks searching for their lost friend.
Mrs. McCarty thanks the Gazette aud
tho other newsnapers iu Phoenix for
their kind words, llobert Walton of
Flagstaff, who insured the deceased
hunter for $10,000 in the Manhattan
Insurance company of Kew York, ar-

rived in the city yesterday morning to
see Mrs. McCarty, but was too late.
Became for the purpose of settling np
the insurance. Mrs. McCarty and Mrs.
Cosgray expect to locate permanently
in Tueson.

Slump In Copper.
New Yoas, Sept. 24. Copper dropped

suddenly in London j2, 17s.,
2d., the lowest level in two year. Th
market here is lifeless and unchanged
Copper 6hares were heavily sold. Sil-

ver, .58I4, Mexican dollars, .45J.
Barrels of Money

Are wasted every year by farmers in
hauling the'r products to market.
Avail yourbelf of the following oppor-tunif- y

aud save your dollars:
Fob SALE A fine tract Of farming

lund (160 acres), together with exclu-

sive water-right- , only 2 miles from
Tucson. Terms easy. For particulars
address AX DUES EEBEIL,

Tucson, Arizona.

THE

Consolidated
National Bank
OfToonn, Arizona- -

Capital Paid Up, $ ;o,ooc
Surplus and Profits, 20,000
Deposits, - - - 750,000

OFFCKES.
XI. P. Fbsemah, President.

W.C. Davis, Vice President.
H. B. Xsssey. Cashier.

E, W. Gkaves, Asst. Cashier.

Foreign exchange. Cable and telegraphic
transfers all over the world,

AecountBof individuals, firms and corpora-
tions solicited nd their interests caret ull
looked alter.

TAYLOR BRANNAMAN'S

Livery and Feed Stable.

First-Cla- ss Stock and Rigs.

Careful Attention Given to Tran-cie- nt

Stock.

Main Street. Florence, Arizona.

WAH K
HAS OPEKED A

Chinese Laundry,
on Main Street (opposite Barker's.)

Where plain and fancy washing and
ironing will be done by experts in the
business. Give Wah Kee a trial.

Antonio, Chinaman
DKALEB IN

General Merctailise

Corner 9th and Bailey streets,

Florence. . - - Arizona.

Iss'r it about time for John B.

Corliss, the Michigan Congressman
who had a mine cutoff from the San
Carlos reservation last winter, to take
another trip from Bowie to Globo, so
he can go back and again tell his

that tho Indians
don't want the San Carlos dam built.
The only Indians lie saw while in the
territory were the Apaches and of
course they don't want it. When
Maik Smith gets through with San
Corliss this coming winter he will
wish he had never heard the name.

The yacht race Thursday was a bob-

ble. On account of a calm the boats
did not finish under the time limit.
At 4:40 the raea was daelared off,
Columbii being a mile and a half in
the lead of Shamrock.

Tho Presidential Succession.
In ease of the remjval, deith, res-

ignation or inability of both President
and the law provides
that "The Secretary of Slate shall act
as President until the disability of the
President or Vice Presidene is removed,
or a President shall be elected." In
ease of the removal, death, resignation
or inability qf the Secretary of State,
the duties of the office fall to tiie
Secretary of the Treasury. The duties
msy, in ease of failure in this line, fall
to the other Cabinet officers in the fol-

lowing' order: Secretary of War, Attor-

ney-General, Postmaster-Genera- l,

Secretary of the Navy, Secretary of the
Interior, Secretary of Agriculture. It
is to be observed that the Cabinet of--
C J . t t . .ueers uu not oecome rresiuent, but are
to "act as President." They will act,
of course, by virtoe of the office that
they already hold, and by surrender-
ing it would surrender the greater
Dowers of the Preside net-- Tf t.h

dlUie8 of th presi()eB(.v comj be
exercised by a Cabinet officer, he is re-

quired to convene Congress, providing
tiie Houses are not then in session, and
are not to assemble within twentv
days. As no machinery is provided for
the election cf a President under such
circumstances, it would depend on the
will of Congress whether a special
election should be held, or the Cabinet
otiieiul permitted to exercise the
powers of the office until the next
regular election. The law provides
that a Cabinet officer can exercise the
power of the President only when he
has been appointed to his office with
the advice and consent of theSenate,
is eligible under the Constitution
to the Presidency, and is not un-

der impeachment by the House of
Representatives.

A Vexatious Discrepancy.

From the Solomoaviile Bulletin.
A VFXatious discrepancy has been

discovered in the new cr ie concerning
the formation and drawing of grand
juries. The old law provided that a
grand jury should consist of not less
than 19 nor more than 21. During the
last session of the legislature Mr. Kim- -

ball, of Graham county, introduced and
secured the passage of a bill reducing
the number required for a grand jury
to be not less lhao 13 nor more than 15

The provision in what Vvas known as the
code bill directing how a grand jury
shonld be drawn remains the same as
it was in the old statutes. Section
2775 of the new code declares that a
grand jury shail consist of not less than
13 nor more than 15 jurymen. Section
2795, being a part of the same chapter
of the new code, provides bow a grand
jury shall be drawn and dire.-t-s that
the court shall order that not less than
19 nor more than 21 shall be drawn.
If the court orders 13 jurymen, which
is the minimum under section 2795, the
jury will consist of one more than the
maximum allowed under section 2775.

It is to be hoped that all the judges will
arrive at the same opinion as to which
of these two sections should prevail in
the formation of grand juries. If the
judges all agree there will be nothiug
to gain by appeal of cr'unioal cases
shortof the supreme court of the Ouited
States, and our criminal court business
would probably not be seriously dis-

turbed until the meeting of the next
legislature, when the discrepancy cau
be cured.

Mr. J. U. Emmert returned yesterday
morning from a trip over the proposed
railroad line from Phoenix to Benson.
He visited Florence and the mineral re-

gions along the route of the survey and
found many encouraging features. On

the other band, t here are many prob-

lems to be worked out and many ques-

tions to be considered before a conclu-

sion can be reached. n'boenix Rcpubli
can.

Tombstone will again bsjo.na famous
ax a producer of precious metals, bat
until the ore shall have been
encountered, maciiiuery iostalled, and
the ground developed to that ex'ent
that a few hundred iuhu will be on the
pay-ro- ll, it would be folly for people
to rush in Dura to either engage iu busi
ness or find employment,

A railroad line has bat recently been
surveyed iuto the city, aud it U learned
from an authoritative source that the
projected road will undoubtedly be
constructed in the near future. This
will cause a revivification of business,
of mining, and general prosperity will
resu.t.

Tombstone will be restored to her
former prosperity, bnt her history-maki- ng

days will not be repeated;
there will not be a "boom" atteudant
with the excitement that called forth,-au-

justly so, that her streets were
"blood-be?prink!c- d." Tombstone will
assume the air of a prosperous business
town and will be known through her
enormous bullion output. Until then
the Prospector would not advise hasty
excitement by those who hive inclina-
tions to return wait until a restora-
tion of prosperity shall have become a
reality.

Territorial Tax Rates.
The following are the tax rates cf

the various counties of the territory :

Cochise $3 20

Pima 3 70

Maricopa 2.83
Pinal 3.85

Navajo : 4 5

Graham 4 CO

Coconino. 3.90

Yavapai 4 CO

Yuma 5 22

Santa Cruz 3 85

Mohave. 4.50

Tea Garden Drips

is a Sugar Syrup of highest quality.
Once used always wanted. Delici-ousl- y

sweet make, taffy candy to per-

fection. Manufactured by Pvicific Coast
Syrup Co. Ask your grocer, 707.719

Sansome St., San Francisco.

vje know of
f nothing better g I

uaa coug&i.ng a i
,-
-:f;; $i tn fsar thn lin-- I J

V itc, : Jlt , ing ol your
'ith roat and

' ivMIu nus. It is

"..M feet to causa
f bronchitis and
f" ? pneumonia.
f , ,? i Only keep it
F, " j up and you

will succeed in

jf f vj weight, losing
j f 2 your appetite,
J t J bringing on a
' L.J slow fever, and

f making every--
if. ' c r thing exactlyci rijht for the
Al germs of consumption.
h Better Kill your cough
Ml . before it kills you.

V

kills coughs of every Z
Kind. A 25 cent bottle
is Just right for an ordi-
nary cough: for the
harder coughs of bron
chitis you will need a 50
cent bottle; and for the
coughs cf consumption
the one dollar size is
most economical.

" My cough reduced me to a mare
skeleton, i tried many remedies,
bat they all failed. Alter using the
Cherry Pectoral I immediately be-
gan to improve, and three bottles
restored me to health. I believe I
owe my life to it."

Sabab F. Kobgaw,
Oct 7, Browntown, Va.

With a lonj pull, a strong pull and
a pnll altogether Arizona will secure
statehood and the San Carlos dam this
winter.

Bill Gkef.ne has bought himself a
$15,000 automobile. Bat a few years ago

a fifteen-dolla- r bronco was pretty
"slick" for Bill,

The flying machine is evidently a
success. The editor of the Journal-Mine- r

says be made a flying trip from
Frescott to Groom Creek.

SiN'CE it has become assured that
Florence is to have a railroad, there
lias been a perceptible stiffening in
prices of t eal estate and some little
inquiry. Our town is midway between
Phoenix and Tucson,' surrounded by
a rich mineral and agricultural region

and is destined to become a greater
city than either of them.

Jcdqd A. S. IlVMPHRErs left Wash-

ington last Wednesday, and Is cow on

hi way to Honolulu. Before leaving

the national capital he was informed

at the Department of Justice that.
President Boosevelt had approved the
findings of Attorney General Knox in

tbt proceedings brought against him
by the Honolulu Bar Association.

Thus oar former townsman is com- -

pletely vindicated, which will be pleas-

ant reading for his many Arizona
friends.

Since Colonel S. M. McCowan dis-- .

ro pan ted from the editorial tripod of

the Republican he has taken active in-

terest in Vhe publication of the Native
' American, a roagaiine issued each

week from the Phoenix Indian School,

of which the Colouel is superintendent.
As a consequence the Native American

shows great improvement, it leading
articles being both fair and able, with
& snap and ginger that proclaim the
writer to be thoroughly western. It
is publications of this character that
serve to disabuse the eastern mind of

the idea that an irrepressible conflict is

going on in the west between the
white man and the Indian. The army

rlo? is responsible for the slander, as

it la fur that equally vile one that "the
only good Indians are dead ones."
There it as much difference in Indians
as in white men. The Pirn is, Papa-goe- s

and Maricopa of Arizona are in-

dustrious and while the
Apaches are the aboriginal anarchists,
having no regard for law, with in-

stinct only to steal and kill. It bas

been one of the mistakes of the Indian
Bureau that the latter have received

the most consideration, having been

fed and clothed and coddled until they
consider themselves of the most
supreme importance, while the Pimas
have been allowed to starve for want
of food and water for their crops. All

they ask is to be allowed the oppor-

tunity to earn their own living and ed-

ucate their children. And this is the
mission of Colonel McCowan. He de-

livered an able address recently be-

fore the Indian Rights Association in

which be strongly advocated the con-

struction of the San Carlos dam to pro-

vide water for irrigating the lands on

the Pima reservation, and his pen bas
been and is always ready to advance

'the cause. The Native American is a
fair exponent of the proper Indian
policy of irrigation and education,

which, if carried to a legitimate con-

clusion, would make the Pimas and
Maricopas a nappy, prosperous and
contented people. The Tribune is anx-

ious that the Native American should

gain a wide circulation,' and to that
end will offer both papers for the price

of one, $3 a year. We trust that nther
Arizona papers will also offer it as a

premium,


